
Welcome to Osteria di Sarto at St. Pius X

Responsibilities in the Kitchen

● Before Sunday:

○ Make a plan to get donuts (in spring 2022 we had been getting 5 dozen)

○ Purchase or check in with any other hosting volunteers about other supplies such as

milk, half & half, juice, tea, hot chocolate, etc.

● Prepare Before Mass:

○ Turn on breaker

○ Turn on the coffee machine to allow it to warm

○ Arrange tables & chairs how you see fit

○ Make coffee (regular and decaf). Fill carafes and put them on center tables. (NOTE:

1 Cup coffee grounds per pot).

○ Make additional 1 pot hot water, 1 pot decaf and 2-3 pots regular to leave warming.

○ Put out tea bags and hot chocolate packets.

○ Place mugs and plastic cups on the table.

○ Place sugar in bowls on the table.

○ Place spoons on plates on the first center table (depending on extra food for that

week).

○ Pour water in pitchers and leave chilling in the fridge.

○ Pour juice in 3 pitchers and leave chilling in the fridge.

○ Pour 2 mini pitchers with half & half and 2 with milk and leave chilling in the fridge.

○ Place napkins in baskets and put on the tables.

○ Place out donation baskets.

○ Place donuts (covered) on the middle center table.

○ Hang up the Welcome banner.

○ Complete any additional food preparations needed prior to Mass in the kitchen.

○ Go upstairs to greet parishioners as they walk in around 9:15am.

● Toward the end of Mass - Leave after Communion for Last Minute Setup:



○ Put on aprons with name tags.

○ Turn on the dishwater so it’s ready for use.

○ Put juice pitchers, half and half and milk on the center tables with the coffee carafes.

○ Put additional food items on the center tables and uncover the donuts.

○ Be ready to welcome people to Osteria di Sarto as they arrive.

● During Osteria di Sarto:

○ Check for needed refills of coffee carafes, milk and creamer.

○ Offer coffee refills to individuals if the opportunity arises.

○ Perform miscellaneous cleanup to keep the serving area neat.

○ Toward the end, a team member should start rinsing dishes and loading the dishwasher

as other team members remain in the main hall to serve.

● Cleanup after Osteria di Sarto:

○ Clean mugs, glasses, dishes, utensils, sugar bowls, etc. in the dishwasher. Nearly

everything can be cleaned in the dishwasher (about a 5 minute wash cycle).

○ Let the dishes cool. Then dry and put them away. (do not leave anything out in the

kitchen)

○ Collect donations and put them in an envelope.

○ Wipe down tables and chairs.

○ Take the garbage to the dumpsters and recycling out.

○ Turn off the coffee pot and dishwasher.

○ Assign someone to take home dirty rags to clean

○ Put compost into the green cone behind the dumpster.

○ Turn off coffee pot breaker and all the lights.

Responsibilities in the Main Hall

● Team Members in the Main Hall will:

○ Welcome parishioners to the fellowship hour of Osteria di Sarto.

○ “Float” around the room, making contact with as many people as is reasonably possible.

○ Identify new parishioners / those sitting alone and engage them in conversation.

○ Offer to assist with food / drink / other immediate needs.



○ Look for ways to “connect” parishioners who may not know each other / Encourage

discussion with broader groups of people.

○ Direct people to the information table / mobile library / new parishioner registration

area (as appropriate).


